Hedge is a phenomenon of the fuzziness in language. It is also a particularly crucial communication strategy. This thesis analyzes hedges in English advertising on the basis of Cooperative Principle. The thesis promotes the further study of hedges from different perspectives. Advertisers are also able to adopt hedges in a better way for promoting their products and services. At the same time, it may help them to understand the strategies well. More importantly, it promotes the study of the advertising and cooperative principle.
J. Yang DOI: 10.4236/oalib. 1105441 2 Open Access Library Journal [1] . Therefore, advertising language differs from other languages. While in the course of studying advertising language, plentiful usage of hedges could be noticed in English advertising. As an important member of vague language, hedges become the research goal of linguists. Hedges are an effective approach to expression and communication. In addition, it is a common phenomenon in human language [2] .
Recently, a lot of studies of hedges have been completed from different aspects such as semantics, pragmatics, phonetics and so on. The study of hedges in English advertising is a field which has not been paid enough attention. Consequently, it is a valuable section to be explored. From the perspective of Cooperative Principle, this study aims at investigating the pragmatic functions of hedges in English advertisements so as to help advertisers create more effective advertisement and persuade consumers to be interested in the goods' information in the advertisements. In addition, the study aims at providing people with a comprehensive understanding of hedges in English advertisements.
There are some theoretical and practical significance of this research. Firstly, it helps us to comprehend the nature of hedges better, such as the linguistic features and pragmatic functions of hedges. Secondly, it also helps to make the better understanding of the hedges in English advertising properly for consumers, in order not to be cheated easily by some advertisements. Thirdly, it can help raise advertisement writers' consciousness to employ hedges reasonably and to achieve the suitable effect. Lastly, it throws some enlightenment on language teaching and helps students to learn how to use hedges appropriately to achieve their communicative objectives.
Literature Review
Hedges and advertising are the most important key words in this thesis, which lay a solid foundation for the further study of hedges in English advertising. This section focuses on the study of hedges at home and abroad.
Studies on Hedges Abroad
Vagueness is a common phenomenon in language use [2] [3], but it isn't valued at the beginning. With the rapid development of economy and technology, more and more scholars are focused on the fuzziness of language. At the beginning of the 20 th century, Peirce (1911) defines the vagueness: "A proposition is vague when there are possible states of things concerning which it is intrinsically uncertain whether, had they been contemplated by the speaker, he would have regarded them as excluded or allowed by the proposition" [4] . L. A. Zadeh was the first scholar to study hedges. In 1965, L. A. Zadeh introduced the theory of fuzzy set, and put forward the mathematical term like "membership function", "fuzzy set", and "grade of membership" into linguistics, which started a new era of the study of fuzziness in natural languages. Lakoff was regarded as the first person who put forward the term of hedges from the perspective of linguistic. He studied hedges from the point of view of semantics. In 1972, he indicated that the concept of natural languages were not simply, but were vague. In 1982, he introduced some expressions and phrases like "sort of", "to some extent", "kind of" are called hedges [2] . Lakoff noted that some hedges have deeper meaning which are beyond their surface meaning and aren't found in the dictionary.
Brown and Levinson (1987) studied the functions of hedges in academic and scientific discourse. They defined hedge as a means or an expression of avoiding disagreement [6] . According to them, hedge also was a means of negative politeness. Yule (1996) considered hedges as "cautions notes expressed about how an utterance is to be taken" [7] . Hyland (1998) focused on distributions, frequencies and the use of hedges in English scientific research writing [8] . Hedges become more and more popular for linguists.
JS Hoffman (2002) seen hedges as a separately layer of meaning potential
contributing to construction of academic ideology [9] . Ideology construction can all the approaches related with hedges divided into two types: semantics and pragmatics. In this thesis, the author will study hedges in English advertising from pragmatics perspective.
Studies on Hedges in China

Theoretical Basis
This section will give an elaborate introduction of Grice's Cooperative Principle, which lay a foundation for the study of hedges in English advertising.
The Definition and Categorization of Hedges
Different scholars define hedges are different and various. Lakoff (1972) was considered the first person who discoveries the hedges and makes the definition:
"hedges are words whose job is to make things fuzzier and less fuzzy" [2] . Zadeh (1972) divided hedges into simply hedges such as more or less, much, very and complex hedges like practically, technically, essentially [3] [5]. Brown and Levinson (1987) considered hedges as "a particle, word or phrase that modifies the degree of membership that it is particle true only in certain respect, or that is truer and complete than perhaps might be accepted" [6] . These definitions are mainly analyzed from semantics or logics, concentrating on logical features of expressions. Later on, scholars study the hedges from pragmatic aspect. In Oxford Dictionary (2005), hedges' definition is: "Any linguistic device by which a speaker avoids being compromised by a statement that turns out to be wrong, a request that is not acceptable and so on" [15] . In addition, there are differences between hedge and hedging. In fact, hedging could be considered as the use of hedges in different contexts.
In the past 30 years, scholars studied on the definition of hedges vary from different perspectives. Hence, the categorization of hedges are also various. We can study the categorization of hedges from the perspectives of syntactics, semantics and pragmatics that are the most typical. This thesis emphasizes on the categorization from the perspective of pragmatics. 
Cooperative Principle
The English language philosopher Paul Grice (1975) first put forward the Cooperative Principle. He defined it as "Make your contribution such as it is required, at the stage at which it occurs, by the accepted purpose or direction of the talk exchange in which you are engaged" [18] . The cooperative principle describes how effective communication in conversation is achieved in common social situation, that is to say, how listeners and speakers must act cooperatively and mutually accept one another to be understood in a particular way. Grice raises that speakers and hearers share the cooperative principle; speakers try their best to let their expressions to be understood by hearers.
Grice proposed that Cooperative Principle can be divided into four maxims:
1) The maxim of Quantity a) make your contribution as informative as is required b) do not make your contribution more informative than is required
2) The maxim of Quality
Try to make your contribution one that is true, specially: Grice's Cooperative Principle is employed in this thesis to explore how and why advertisers adopt hedges in English advertising so as to seek out the functions in the use of hedges in English advertising.
The Realization of Hedges in English Advertising
From section three, the author has introduced the Cooperative Principle and the four maxims are employed to describe what actually happens in the conversation. However, in fact, participants will violate maxims intentionally. Violation of the maxims often exists in English advertising as well.
Violation of Quantity Maxim
By observing the maxim of quantity, the advertisers should make their contribution as informative as is required. In fact, it is impossible for advertisers to satisfy all the requirements and describe all the details of products or services, so advertisers employ hedges in the advertisements. This is an advertisement for cosmetics. In this advertisement, advertisers applied hedge on maxim of quantity. If they do not use the rounder "nearly" and just claim "100% of people", this accurate number sounds unreasonable. The customers will probably don't believe the information and the advertisement will not be persuasive. However, by adding the word "nearly" advertisers can make the advertisement more fuzzier. The customers will not doubt the advertisers even though the accurate information is not 100% because the rounder "nearly"
represents the meaning of more than 100% or less than 100%. By violating the maxim of quantity, the advertisers attract consumers' attention and promote their products. This is an advertisement for cosmetics. In this advertisement, advertisers employed the rounder "maybe" in the advertisement to improve the flexibility of the expression, because the hedge "maybe" refers that something hasn't got clear boundary. In order to defend themselves, advertisers use "maybe" to leave enough space to make consumers believe their products. Even if it is not as good as what customers expect, the advertisers could avoid taking responsibility and should not be criticized by the consumers because it is an approximation. By violating the maxim of quantity, the advertisers escape taking responsibility. 
Violation of Quality Maxim
According to the maxim of quality, advertisers should say the truth and not say what they believe false or untrue. However advertisers usually adopt some hyperbolic and puffing expressions in the advertisements so as to trigger consumers' interests and deepen their impression. Then in order to protect themselves from being blame, advertisers often employ hedges to advertisements to avoid trouble. This is an advertisement for computer. In this advertisement, if we eliminate the adaptor "rarely", customers can't get the peculiarities of the product. At the same time, the advertisement seems to convey the untruthful message that other computers rarely have these features. So advertisers want to draw the attention of readers. They violate the maxim of quality and use the hedge "rarely" to leave a great impression on customers and stimulate them to take action. 
Violation of Relevance Maxim
The maxim of relevance requires the contribution relevant to the core information being contained in advertisements. In reality, in some cases advertisers violate this maxim and make use of hedges to convey some special effects of advertisements.
Example 9: We never take pride in prejudice. (The Times) At first glimpse, the advertisement seems has nothing to do with the newspapers. However, consumers may find the relevance after they interpret it in connection with the context. This advertisement encourages customers to make associations to Jane Austin's (1813) Pride and Prejudice, booting the equity and sincerity of the newspaper. Advertisers employ the adaptor "never" to emphasize their newspaper's quality and try to capture readers' interest and lead them to buy the newspaper. All in all, advertisers use hedges and violate the maxim of relevance to encourage readers to buy the advertised newspaper. As for customers, they may get the first impression that this advertisement is irrelevant to the products. However, advertisers use the adaptor "just" to arouse readers' attention. "Just do it" implies that people should achieve their goals bravely and not afraid to experience failure. They should have enough encourage to take action. This is related to the spirit of sports. Advertisers want consumers to feel this kind of spirit and to purchase their products. Apparently, this advertisement succeeds in strengthening the effect of advertising language for promoting their products by using the hedge "just" and violating the maxim of relevance.
Example 11: Friendship is built on trust, respect and occasionally the scotch. 
Violation of Manner Maxim
The maxim of manner requires the speakers try to express meaning specifically and perspicuous, avoiding obscurity and ambiguity. The advertising language is clear and short, but in order to make their products attract the customers, advertisers often violate the maxim of manner and use some hedges intentionally. This is an advertisement for automobile. In this advertisement, there is a general and unclear information about the advertised product and consumers may not grasp the theme. Nonetheless, the adaptor "very" is well-used to make the product more attractive. If the word "very" isn't added by the advertisers, customers will not know the unique features of the car. The word "very" is able to make the products more attractive so that advertisers realize their goal. Customers may take a look at them out of their consuming desire. By adopting the hedges "very" and violating the maxim of manner, advertisers make the information obscure deliberately so as to persuade customers to buy the products or services.
Example 16: The company made a sizable profit. (Unisys) This is an advertisement for network technology company. In this advertisement, there is nothing details but a general and unclear expression. Consumers cannot make clear the advertised products: What benefits does it bring to us? So advertisers adopt the adaptor "sizable" to intensify the attraction of the products and inspire consumers to have a look. As for advertisers, it is helpful to achieve their aims that promote the products. The advertisers employ the hedge "sizable" and violate the maxim of manner to inspire consumers and promote their products.
To sum up, on the basis of Cooperative Principle, hedges work as an indispensable function in advertisements in order to help advertisers achieve their aims.
Conclusions
The analysis of hedges in English advertising is probably a complex topic in linguistics. People usually think that hedges in advertising lead to prompt the effectiveness of advertising and investigate fuzziness of natural language. Nowadays, advertisers make more efforts in advertising for promoting more products since the competitive markets. As the membership of fuzzy language, hedges have rich special functions. Therefore, advertisers widely employ them in English adver- or even deceive customers. Therefore, in the further study, how to use hedges appropriately in English advertising is a further topic that should be discussed.
